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TRANSPOR T IN THE C OMMUNITY

Today, in western Europe, a fifth of the price an engineeringfirm pays for its coal and steer is likely to be for tarriage" io, coaithe proportion may be still higher: a third of what a steei plant paysfor the coke for its blast furnaces may be costs of movemlnt and de_livery.

Transport is even more important than these proportions
would indicate. It is easier to manipulate freight rates discreetly than
the prices of the goods carried.. consequently, some of the most ef.-fective barriers to competitive trade in Europe have arisen from thechaotic muddle which protectionist, and simply divergent, nationalpolicies have created in transport chargu". co..,.rtries have, by the in_genious use of different freight rates for different consumers, foryears been penalising the foreigner and. encouraging and shielding thehome producer

Thus, the Lorraine and saar steel basins have been greatly
handicapped in competing with the Ruhr, first, by the freightiates
they had to pay on the Ruhr coal they needed for iheir blasi furnaces
and, second, by the cost of shipping finished steel products to one oftheir natural markets in southern Germany" similarly, France has
made conditions more difficult for the Belgian steel industry compe-
ting with her own, not only by restricting ihu u*port of Lorraine ironore but also by increasingthe charges for carrying it" These are
only the more striking examples among many instances."

It is clear that it was in the interest of many powerful groups
to maintain the old order in transport. The unravelling of the ta-ngled
skein of freight rates is thus, for the community, 

" political as well
as an economic operation of the first importance 

"
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Before the comrnon market, the economist could point in
Europe to at least three major kinds of distortion due to transport"
The sirnplest was the tendency of each country to make fhq,.foreigner
pay more for the carriage of goods of any kind than the home consu".
mer. This, in the language of the Cornmunityts experts, is what is
meant by Itdiscriminationrr .

The most spectacular distortion arose from the fact that,
on the average, crossing a frontier autornatically raised the price
of freigtrt Uy ZO

ffig up rrinternational through iates" was to wipe out
this handicap.

The most deeply rooted distortions were the result of the
growth over many decades of divergent transport policies in each
country. These are today so different that it is necessary torrharmo--
nisetr them if the market is to be integrated and not held aparTliG
ffiilal segments by scarcely visible but potent pricing devices 

"

The High Authority has, so far, settled the first problem:Itdiscriminationsrr; in January 1955 the Council of Ministers set a
timetable for the application of rrinternational through rates"; and
fixed the lst February 1957 as the date by which a solution for the
third problem, that of rrharmonisationrr, must be found. The commu*
nity is (in terms of the inequalities ironed-out or on the ironing out
of which agreement has been reached) rather more than halfway to
its goal of ending the obstacles raised by transport to a fully func-
tioning single market.

I. ]DISCRIMINATIONS ENDED,

The Itdiscriminationsrr being the easiest cases of unequal
treatment to define and uproot, they were dealt with first, Two
examples of discrimination: the French railways charged Belgian
steelmakers buying iron ore frorn Lorraine rnore than their French
competitors. The Belgians, on the other hand, made the French ex=
porter pay a higher price than the Belgian for shipping steel on to
the world markqt thrbugh Antwerp.

All the thirty-two cases about which complaints have been
made have been dealt with" Irequalities affecting 45 million tons of
traffic per year have been ended by the High Authority" There is,
for instance, no doubt that increased Belgian purchases of iron ore
frorn Lorraine are in part due to an average drop of. B %, in the re-
levant freight rates.
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This action, however, onry touched the fringe of the transporrproblem.

2 " INTERNATIONAL THROUGH RATES

The next and more important
qualities is to put international traffic
nal national traffic.

stage in remedying present ine:
on a similar footing with inter.-

As it is, by definition, the 'foreigneresr goods which are de-livered across frontiers, it is not surprising that international traffichas been the cinderella of the national transport systems.

one in every eight tons of goods produced in the communitytravels to its destination across a frontier. But it is on the average
Z5 % dearer to deliver it this way than it would be to send it a similardistance inside a single country" plainly, this is a serious handicap tothe single market, a factor in holding nations apart, each within rtscarefully erected protective system.

A
result, by
on traffic

Council of Ministerst decision of Z0th January 1955 willlst May L957,in the removar of alr the extra charges levied
as it crosses frontiers within t

These extra charges were, and are still, based on the fic*
tion that the national frontier is the Ultima Thule of any trainrs jour-
ney. when it reaches a frontier, outward-bound, it has arrived at theterminus as far as the delivering country is concerned. when itarrives from over the frontier, it is, for the consuming country, on-ly just leaving its home base. So the cargo is treated as if it has takennot one but two journeys. As it crosses the frontier it loses the benefitof the falling charge which is accorded on all railways as the run
grows longer,and starts from scratch again. It also has to pay the
usual but heavy terrninal station fees for an imaginary terminal station
on either side of the frontier as well as for the real ones at the pointsof departure and arrival. These practices ... cal1ed ilsplit tariffsil -can add up to as much as l0 /- a ton to the cost of freight every time
a frontier is crossed" Ruhr coal shipped to Paris crosses both the Bel-gian and French frontiers and now pays its 'ftoll, each time"

The Council of Ministerst d.ecision sets a timetable for the en-ding of the extra charges:

1) on lst May 1955'rsplit tariffsr were ended for coal and ironore, and two-thirds of the excess terminal fees formerly levied on
these raw materials were cut.
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2) On lst May 1956 the last thirC of excess terminal fees on coal
and iron ore will go Steel and scrap will be treated as coal an6 iron ore
a year earlier.

3) On lst May 1957 the last excess terminal fees on steel and
scrap will end"

The results of the introduction of international through rates are
known for coal and iron ore. The following table gives an indication of theirnportance of ttr-e changes 6n some of the major traffic routes"

Goods

Coal
Coal
Coal
Iron Ore

Route

Ruhr -France ("sp.
Ruhr : Luxembourg

Lorraine)!

Lor r aine /S^a, -Ger many
France -Belgium

Former I

r"5"56

I (in dollars" $2,80 = f l)

Average
annual
tonnage
carried

pric e
per ton

3, ooo,
3,000,
4, 000,
5,000,

000
000
000
000

5"50
7.10
7.40
z "t5

0. 90
t "20
0" 60
0.30

0 "20
0"40
0 "20
0.20

3. RESULTS OF ENDING DISCRIMINATIONS AND INTRODUCING
ERNA THR HRA FRE AT

German coal is flowing more cheaply westward.s, benefiting thesteel industries of Luxembourg and Lorraine and increasing the competitionin the.big deiivery area of Paris against coal from the main French coal-field (Nord et Pas-de"Calais). fne Belgian steel industry is profiting by
another drop in the price of iron ore supplied frorn Lorraine.

lRate beforelAfter endl After International
Through Rates

Goods

vl3\rL9r 9ttLtt

f Comrnon 
f Discrimi.j

Route f Market
i 1.2 "53

f nations i

i (in dollars" $ z " B0 = f_ 1)
t

Coke

Coal

Ruhr(Gelsenkirchen)
* Lorraine (Hom6court)
Saar (Reden)-Gerrnany
(Regensburg)
Sanc y( Lor r aine ) - Libge
(eetgium)

6.53

8.92

z "38

5"58

7 "37

z "t8

4"7 4

6,77

1"89

4" 45

6.55

I 1"5"55 i 1"5"56

Iron Ore
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Part of the results of these changes are, and will be, masked.from the consumer because they go towards reducing subsidies borne bythe French exchequer. Ruhr coal imported by the Lorraine steel plants
and Saarflorraine coal exported to southern Germany have both in thepast enjoyed large subsidies. These have now been lowered, and will befurther lowered on lst May 1956, with a saving to the French treasury
which is not yet precisely known but will certainly run into millions of
pounds.

Looking ahead to I956 it is certain that the ending of the dues
at the frontiers will help Lorraine, Saar and Luxembourg sleel mills to
se11 more cheaply to southern Germany. At the same time, the Italians,importing the scrap which is the principal raw material of their steelindustry from France and Germany, will pay some 15/- a ton ress fortransport than they do now.

4.I IHAR MONISATION''

practice of
production 

"
and is

Perhaps the most difficult problem is the one that lies ahead:
how to rrharmonise'r the policies of the national transport companies sothat their divergent structures do not hinder the g"o-th of a glnuine,
single market. Already in 1950 the ECE in its rrEconomic Bulletin for
Europe" (Vol. 2 N" z) naa warned that I'the introduction of such a sysremmeets with extraordinarily great difficulties.., since the national railtariff structures vary widely with respect to their general levels, relative
charges on different commodities, their regressive nature with regard todistance, special discounts for volume and regularity of traffic, and otherfeaturesrr. There is no question of imposing.lingle, uniform practice onall countries. ttHarmonisin.qt' i
without leve llins *L ^ *^ *L ^ - ^ ----- . -. .

Bute .

The difficulty has another cause" The High Authority enjoyedcomplete power to end rtdiscriminationsrt" I: the cas.e of the 'rinternationalthrough ratesrr, the Council of Ministers took the decision but the HighAuthority itself could have done so, though in more limited form, afterA..pril 1955. When it comes torrharmonisationttthe High Authorityrs powersare by no means so clear (l), ttrough,the Treaty impoies a moral ouliga_tion on the member countries to reach agreement.

However, there is promise for the future in the fact that theCouncil has already taken an important step towards nharmonisation'r" Itwas found that in practice trinternational through ratesr could not be ef*fectively set up unless the fall in freight chargls which goes with increasing

(t) wittr one exception. There exists in the member states a
granting low preferential rates as an indirect subsidv to
The High Authority may end these individuarly by decreecurrently studying them, one by one.



5. BY ROAD AND WATBR

Over 70 % of coal and steel traffic in the Communityis carried by rai1. But barges often take the long*distance traffic and theRhine is the biggest single routefor goods on the common market. Bargesaccorut for a little less than zo % of the traffic" The road is used for theshort hauls, with lo % of common market freight being carried this way.

Water traffic in each country is regulated; betweencountries it is free" This disparity leads to important price distortionson the market. The Rhine statute complicates the situation further be*cause it allows.each-state to give its own navigation companies a mono_poly on national traffic (u.g. for Holland between Dutch and Dutch portsor for Germany between German and German ports) o" ti"-"lrr"r.

- Road traffic is carried out under circumstances stillmore contused, even though for certain haur.s, carriage by truck, parti-cularly of stee1, is very common. It is difficult in this sector to obtaincomparable statistics. often freight charges by road are regulated byIaw with an eye to the protectiotr of ttt" t"Il*"y", and on ""ti""f rontiertraffic, quotas may appry to protect the domestic conveyor, and so on"

Though neither water nor road. traffic is comparabrein importance with rail freights, the High Authority has begun to tacklethe problems set by both" It does not, however, possess direct powersto act in these fields and can only propose corrrmon action to end inequal-ities to the governments of the six member countries.

6. EF'FECTS OF TRANSPORT ON THE COMMON

-6-
distance of travel and which varies substantially from country to countrywas at least partly trharmonised.r throughout the community. Accordingly,the Council decided on January 2Oth thai the rate of fall should be uniformup to 250 kilometres (tss mites) for coal and z00 kilometres (tzs mites)for steel and the:eafter might vary only within agreed Iimits " It was arsosettled that a solution ontrharmonisationtrin general must be reached byI February 1957.

The United Nations Economic Commission for Eu_rope came to the conclusion in 1950 that ilapart from the substantial ad_vantages that might be achieved through grJater specialisation at thefinishing stages of steel production the benefits of a unified market forwestern European coal and steel industries would be found chiefly in afreer and more active trade in the basic materials, coal, coke and ironore ... on the basis of present differences, the most significant eco:nomies would seem to lie in a replacement of coar production in thehigher-cost areas of Belgiu- 
"rrd France by more coal from the Ruhr

-a1d 
in greater production and use of French iron ore in place of thehigh-cost production in western Germanyil.
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Without necessarily leading to
rt policies of the member countriesing" the trans

this result, rrharmonis-
on the common market

snoulcl lncrease their economic interdependence - w existed already inpart before I - and encourage more iationTlnd more highlv specialisedproduction.

It is interesting, for instance, that one of the motivesgiven for the acceleration of the modernisation programme in the southernFrench mines, is that cheaper deliveries of Belgian and German coal ex-pected as a result of international through rates will make it harder forthese mines to se11 northwards towards the paris region. So transport
come about atu alt.ady p-l"yirrg affi"t.n=ing t

7" THE COMMON MARKET ''MULTIPLIEST'

The final comment on the importance of the relation
between transport and the Coal and Steel Community is provided by thefigures of trdic trharmonised.rr.

The traffic carried on the common market - steer,scrap' iron ore and coal - accounts for 50% of the volurne and 4e% ot t},ereceipts for goods traffic on the railways, waterways an4 roads of the mem.-ber states. That means some f, 300 million (about $ 1000 million) a year inreceipts for the companies, equal to one fifth of the total value of coal andsteel production in the Community.

The fact that so much transport is being adapted tothe conditions of a single European market has tea sorn" 
"*i.rts to suggestthat a European Community for Transport is both a feasible and desirableaim. The Ministers of the member states of the community, meeting inMessina on I - 3 June 1955, have proposed that the integration of transport

be included among the objectives for further European unification, the de-tails of which must be studied before lst October by representatives ofBritain and the Community countries, now meeting in expert committeesin Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr paul-Henri spaak, the BelgianForeign Minister.

The communigue issued after the conference statedinter alia that the Ministers had agreed thattrthe expansion of trade and themovement of persons call for the comrnon development of large-scale cornmu-nication facitities. With this end in view, a joint study wil1 be undertakenof development projects, centred on the establishment of a European networkof canals, motor -highways, electric railway.'1ines, and the standardisationof equipment, as well as on efforts to achieve a better coordination of airtransport.tl




